Little Evie
All the things transcript

There are two voices on the recording: Evie’s and her grandmother’s. Evie’s parents have given their permission for this recording to be used for teaching purposes.

Evie was born at the beginning of September 2004 and lives near Durham in the North East of England. At the time of this recording she was aged 2 years, 7 months.

In this transcript Evie and her grandma are selecting toys to take video pictures of.

Length of recording: 4 mins 33 secs

E  picture [pɪtʃɪ] wolf
G  what’s it we’ll take a picture of wolf? there you are hello wolf
E  ah! did – not – n show it
G  er I’ll show you it when I’ve done a little bit more pictures who else shall we take a picture of?
E  some more
G  some more things
E  (.) sho-o-o-w
G  you choose
E  (2) this
G  what’s that? (2) who is it?
E  tigger
G  tigger? what’s tigger going to do?
E  a picture of [pit əv] tigger (.) picture of [prɪtə] tigger
G  we’ll take a picture of tigger yep okay grandma’s got one so picture of wolf picture of tigger who else shall we take a picture of?
E  (2) all the things
G  all the things right
E  (2) cat
G  cat
E  in the picture
G  we want cat in the picture okay
E  (2) one two
G  two cats (2) how many things have we got now in the picture?
E  (inaudible)
G  how many? count them
E  one two three four five
G  very good we’ve got five things in the picture what else shall we have in the picture do you think?
E  no put it all
G  we’ve got them all now have we?
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E    yeah
G    what about those other things in the house? shall we choose something else from the house?
E    yeah
G    what about? shall we have the bath in the picture do you think?
E    doh
G    go on then you find the bath (. ) no not that bath the house bath (4) oh yeah that’s it (. ) who wants to go in the bath do you think?
E    the wolf
G    (. ) wolf? okay
E    (inaudible)
G    (3) what’s he doing now?
E    (. ) it’s polar bear go in the bath
G    oh right
E    (2) gon (. ) get (. ) out now
G    he wants to get out okay
E    he’s nice and dry
G    is he n-?
E    on a towel
G    oh right you go and get him a towel
E    (3) oh (. ) uh (. ) uh?
G    oh I think we put the towels in the washing machine didn’t we? (. ) never mind what?
G    I think we put the towels in the washing machine
E    what (. ) panda wa- panda
G    shall we get panda a towel?
E    (inaudible)
G    okay
E    (inaudible) …my smile
G    hahaha now who else might go in the shower? oh that’s a lovely face Evie (. ) are you taking a picture haha of you smiling?
E    ha yes
G    yeah that’s good
E    picture [prəf] of me
G    yeah it is a picture of you (. ) hahaha that’s a lovely smile (. ) right now what else shall we do?
E    that nice
G    that’s lovely
E    (inaudible) …smile
G    it is nice smiling (. ) hahaha
E    I smile
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G you are sm-
E (inaudible)
G ah you’re smiling a nice smile (.) now who else shall we get from this house?
E m- m- m- m- stand on ma bed
G well we’ll have a look at the picture when grandma’s finished taking it won’t we?
E ma- |ma- grandma bed |
G | oh look there’s all the things| things again (.) let’s have a look in in the house who’s in the house?
E kangaroo [kæŋruː]
G kangaroo? where are you? can you find him anywhere? where’s kangaroo? (2) can you see kangaroo?
E yeah
G where is he? I can’t see him?
E he to the things [fɪŋz]
G he’s with the things?
E he’s in there
G where? you show me
E he is
G (2) who might be in there?
E (3) kangaroo [kæŋɡruː] (.) kangaroo [kæŋɡron]
G oh yeah hello
E he’s a kangaroo [kæŋruː]
G hello kangaroo
E hello he’s a comin’
G (2) say
E (.) oh
G where’s he been?
E moving
G he’s been moving?
E yeah yes
G what’s he been doing?
E mm in a window
G (2) now what’s he doing?
E in a window
G he’s looking out of the window isn’t he?
E (.) pandip pandip
G yeah [Evie sneezes] oh! what did you do?
E I sneeze
G you sneezed you did (3) now what’s happening?
E oh